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Black Ice X1 Printer Drivers

Black Ice Software is pleased to introduce the X1 Printer Drivers, which offer exclusive features not
available in the standard Black Ice Printer Drivers. The X1 Printer Drivers offer the most advanced
features available for virtual Printer Drivers on the market today. Allowing the X1 Printer Drivers to
be integrated into a variety of unique workflow environments.
Some of the key features available only in the Black Ice X1 Printer Driver include:
HTTP, HTTPS support with POST requests and Header Parameters to allow customers to
upload the printed documents automatically to their online document management system.
Database Support to upload printed documents automatically to any database. The Database
Uploading feature allows users to also upload OCR (Optical Character Recognition) and Text
Output results to the database, providing a one-click solution to digitalize your documents
and their content into a database, for further Indexing and Searching.
FTP, FTPS, SFTP support let users upload the printed documents automatically to an FTP
server, even without any user interaction. The FTP Uploading feature also supports proxy

connections for secure environments.
Barcode printing allows users to add a 1D or 2D (QR, Data Matrix, PDF417) barcode to the
printed documents. Users can configure a specific text, file input, embedded text for the
barcode value, or provide a regular expression for highly specialized documents.
M-Files Support allows users to upload documents to the popular M-Files (intelligent
document management system) with Meta-data, OCR, and plain text data. M-Files allows
you to find information based on what it is rather than where it's stored and utilizes artificial
intelligence to help you manage documents.
Cover Page Filler allows users to fill and insert a cover page at the beginning of the printed
document. The Cover Page Filler is launched by the Printer Driver during the printing process
to give users the ability to fill in a cover page.
Installation large scale deployment Every feature and expect of the X1 Printer Driver can be
preconfigure during installation without user interaction with silent installation.
Subscription-based licensing offers priority technical support, free access to all upgrades for
the software, and allows customers to transfer the license to a new computer. A Subscription
License is automatically renewed annually.
For a limited time only we are offering discounts starting at 25% off for customers who are
interested in upgrading their existing Printer Driver license with support to an X1 Printer Driver
Subscription. This offer is valid until 2/28/2022. Don’t have active support on your license, contact
our sales team for a special offer to still upgrade today!
If you are interested in our X1 Printer Drivers, call us at +1 (561)-757-4107, or contact
sales@blackice.com for more information.

The complete list of improvements in the latest Printer Driver includes the following:
DATE: 01-14-2022
Version: 16.81 (revision: 2750)
Minor user interface improvement for the Printer Driver installers (#14792, #14793)
DATE: 01-07-2022
Version: 16.80 (revision: 2748)
Added "Do not show this message again" checkbox to the "Are you sure you would like to start merging" message
box (#14573)
Added new feature to upload the Text Output to database using the Upload To Database feature (#14724)
Stability improvement for opening the print job properties from the Print Queue window (Error 400) (#14566)
Renamed "Save configuration" button to "Save configuration for every user" on the Printer Manager Administrator
tab (#14611)
Made error message clearer in case of a connection error during updating the Printer Driver (Error 19) (#14748)
Improved performance of opening the PDF Settings Font page (#14684)
Minor user interface improvement for the manual registration (#14782)
Updated eLicense.dll to version 6.27.294

Free Upgrades and Priority Support
Do not forget to subscribe to future releases by purchasing maintenance. With an active
maintenance subscription, you will receive all new releases for free! Priority email technical support

is also included in your subscription. For more information, call us at +1 (561)-757-4107 Extension 3,
or sales@blackice.com.
As a special offer, if your maintenance subscription has expired or you did not include the
maintenance subscription in your original purchase, simply refer to this newsletter to renew or add
maintenance retroactively!
For license information, please visit our Customer License Management Portal.
*Only valid for new purchases, no upgrades or add-ons. This offer cannot be combined with any other discounts.
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